
Add a splash of worry-free 
color to your home.

In addition to White or Almond 
vinyl, Harvey offers a standard 
and custom exterior paint 
spectrum backed by a 10-year 
limited warranty against cracking, 
peeling or discoloration.

MORE COLORS,
MORE STYLE

CLASSIC 
Double Hung

VINYL WINDOWS
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SOLID VINYL COLOR

STOCKED PAINTED
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STANDARD PAINTED

Plus custom color matching!

Wedgewood

Forest G
reen

Ivory
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Universal Brown

Cranberry



ThermaLock
Surpasses Energy Star 

Requirements in these Zones

N NC - -

A specialized UV-filtering Low-E glass coating reflects 
heat back into your home while Argon gas insulates 
air between the panes, keeping your home’s inside 
temperature consistent, and preventing the effects of 
outside temperatures, yet still allowing sunshine in.

ThermaGuard
Meets Energy Star 

Requirements in these Zones

- NC - -

Industry-leading Low-E coating combines with 
Argon gas for effective insulating properties, 
keeping the inside of your home comfortable 
and assisting with energy efficiency.

SunGain
Meets Energy Star

Requirements in these Zones

N - - -

SunGain utilizes High Solar Heat Gain Coefficient, 
meaning more of the sun’s rays penetrate the glass, 
offsetting heating costs in colder climates. SunGain 
also has our highest Visible Transmittance (VT) rating 
which means it allows more natural sunlight in. 

PICK YOUR GLASS
PERFORMANCE

Harvey provides a variety of glass options that meet 
or exceed Energy Star® requirements. Depending 
on your climate zone, you can choose the glass 
package that’s just right for you and your home.



PICK YOUR 
OPTIONS

THE CLASSIC STORY

Ideal for property owners who value both style and 
excellent performance, the Harvey Classic vinyl double 
hung window comes with a variety of color options, 
grid styles, and energy saving glass performance 
packages. There are also full and half screen options 
like easy-to-use FlexScreens or premium VIEWS 
mesh for a brighter view and 25% more airflow.

Unlike fiberglass or other low-grade vinyl products, 
the Harvey Classic will not chip, fade or degrade over 
time. So, no matter how you choose to customize, the 
Classic is a smart, sustainable addition to your home.

Durable, multi-chambered  
vinyl frame is fusion welded 
for extra strength

Both sash tilts in for 
easy cleaning

Metal cam lock + limit 
latches provide security 
and ventilation

LOW PROFILE CAM-LOCK

GRID STYLES

Between 
Glass

Fiberglass
Mesh

Exterior
Applied

Simulated
Divided Lites

 VIEWS
Mesh
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FULL AND HALF SCREENS

FlexScreen
Frame

Extruded 
Aluminum Frame

Block and tackle balances 
allow for a lifetime of smooth 
opening and closing



For over 55 years, we’ve built our reputation on the 
craftsmanship of our products and our world-class 
customer service. You can rest easy knowing that Harvey 
windows are backed by our Clear Confidence Warranty 
and that our commitment to your home lasts a lifetime.

CLEAR:   
Your windows are 
warrantied for life on any 
defects in structure, parts, 
and mechanisms, and 
for 20 years on interior 
glass seal failures.

CONFIDENCE:   
We are confident in the 
quality of our products, but 
if something’s not quite 
right, you can count on 
our highly trained, US-
based customer support 
specialists and field 
technicians to solve your 
issue over the phone or at 
your property if needed.

CONVENIENT:  
We make recieving 
replacement parts 
easy, including full sash 
replacements for glass 
repairs—no professional 
glass installer needed. 

With this kind of 
coverage, it’s easy to 
see why J.D. Power 
ranked Harvey among 
the top* manufacturers 
in their customer 
satisfaction study.

WITH HARVEY, YOU GET PEACE OF MIND, STANDARD. 

INSTALL 
   CONFIDENCE®

1.800.9.HARVEY      |      harveybp.com      |      1400 Main St. • Waltham • MA • 02451

20 years
glass seal

20 years
transferability

WARRANTY
LIFETIME

Clear Confidence®

20 years 
transferability

20 years 
glass seal

Visit harveybp.com/warranty for full details

VINYL & MECHANICAL PARTS

harveybp.com/warranty
for full details

We’ve got you covered.

*J.D. Power 2018 Windows and Patio Doors Satisfaction Study. Due to printing limitations, colors shown are for representation only. File # 19-015




